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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
NAACP Mourns for Orlando Victims
WASHINGTON, DC - In a gathering with leadership of the Human Rights Campaign and civil
rights allies Sunday in Washington, DC, NAACP President Cornell William Brooks issued
the following statement in response to the mass shooting at the Pulse nightclub in Orlando
by a heavily-armed man overnight:
“On behalf of the millions of members and supporters of the NAACP I want to assert clearly
that we stand shoulder to shoulder, heart to heart and hand in hand with our brothers and
sisters in the LGBTQ community.
“When you violate, when you desecrate, when you assassinate the humanity of any of us, it
is a civil rights issue at the top of the NAACP’s agenda. This moment that we find ourselves
in is a trying hour in the midst of this imperfect union of American democracy.
“We should remember that this is the holy month of Ramadan, as well as Pride month. It is
nearly a year to the day when nine students of scripture were assassinated in a church in
Charleston, S.C. When people take the lives of God’s children on the Sabbath day, people of
every faith, every ethnicity and every hue have to stand up, take notice and speak out. It is
just that clear.
“Our hearts are extended to every man and woman who lost their relative, a child, a loved
one or a friend. As we continue to see the devastation and horror this latest act of hate has
caused, we must create empathy and compassion to stand against it. This is a trying hour, a
difficult hour, but we are in the midst of a season of love, where we will all stand up for the
rights of one another. We continue to call for sensible gun control, and for a society that
allows every person to live without persecution for being who they are.
“This day was a violation against our values as Americans. As such, we have to be clear, we
have to be strong and we have to demonstrate our resolve. We will not allow the forces of
hate to take down our citizens or turn us away from our devotion to a better world. We will
not allow our values to be violated.”
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Community Happenings
Date

Event

Location

Time

Cost

June 17th

Juneteenth Breakfast

McCall’s Center

8am – 10am

$10

June 18
JUNE 25TH

Juneteenth
EL PASO BRANCH
NAACP
SCHOLARSHIP
BREAKFAST
NAACP 107TH
ANNUAL
CONVENTION
Freedom Fund
Banquet (NAACP)

Biggs Field
FURR’S FRESH BUFFET
11925 GATEWAY WEST

Noon
8:30am11:00am

n/a
$25

CINCINNATI, OHIO AT
THE DUKE ENERGY
CENTER
Centennial Club, Ft Bliss

ALL DAY

SEE
WEBSITE

5pm (social
hour) 6pm
(dinner)

$50

JULY 1620
August 27

Disclaimer: The EL PASO BRANCH HAPPENINGS is intended to serve only as a supplementary effort to
communicate pertinent information with the members of the NAACP, EL PASO BRANCH. This newsletter
does not replace our official magazine; it does not replace official memos, communications from the
national body, and communications from chapter officers, meeting agendas, chapter minutes, committee
reports and/or regular and attentive attendance at chapter meetings.
It is important to note that The EL PASO BRANCH HAPPENINGS staff will make great efforts to acknowledge
the actions of any and all EL PASO BRANCH members contributing to further the ideas and purpose of
NAACP. However, please recognize that we are only able to report the information that we know. Pictures
and write-ups will need to be received in a timely manner (By the 2nd Monday of each month) and be received
by the chapter Communications Chair for review, edits, and inclusion. Important Note: The chapter President
will review the chapter newsletter pending final distribution.
Lastly, anyone wishing to contribute regularly to The EL PASO BRANCH HAPPENINGS please contact the
chapter Communications Chair, Jackie Beard at jaxepnaacp@gmail.com or any member of the
Communications Committee and express interest.
Communications Committee Members:
Marcie Wright
Latayna Jackson
Felix Beard Sr.
Nicole Robertson
Lloyd Robertson
Monica Tucker

